Advocacy Report March 2011:

Jodi Baxter

Meeting planned Tuesday, March 22 at 9AM.

Up and coming Staff Brown Bag lunches and Staff Tours:

Brown Bag Lunches at UAF Wood Center:

- **March 31 12:15-12:45pm**: SRC Health and Wellness: Get Moving! New to exercise, stay healthy and injury free while getting back in to it OR doing it for the first time.
- **April 6, 2011 12:15-12:45pm**: SRC Health and Wellness: Get Motivated! Feeling like your fitness New Year’s Resolution needs a jump start? Find your motivation
- **April 12, 2011 12:15 – 12:45PM**: What is Staff Appreciation Day?
- **April 27, 2011 12:15-12:45pm**: TBA

Currently working on scheduling Mike Humphrey to discuss Open Enrollment in April and Summer Sessions to tell staff what is available and how to use the tuition waiver.

Staff Tours up and coming:

- **March 29, 2011 12:00-1:00pm**: SRC tour with Ruth Olson and learn what is available for staff.
- **April 7, 2011, 12:00-1:00pm**: The Core Lab at the West Ridge Research Building (WRRD) meet Rm 207 second floor lobby.
- **April 21, 2011, 12:30 – 1:30pm**: IARC, meet in the Akasofu Building lobby on the UAF West Ridge.
- **May 4, 2011 12:15-1:15pm**: Facility Services Building on 803 Alumni Dr

In the works for late May and June are Alaska Satellite Facility and Alaska Volcano Observatory, Geophysical Institute, LARS (Large Animal Research Station), and Cold Climate Housing Research Center.

**At the time of this report, scheduling rooms with UAF Wood Center in progress.**